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Judge assembles Web site
to assist prospective jurors
By BETTY ADAMS
SI;\t1' Wril~r

AUGUSTA _ Those t.lled fot Jury serVi(:f: In
any of Maine'. luperior courts can lind direc·
tiona, gelanlwen to their queitionl and obtain
hlntl about where to park thro ugh the new
mainrjurtlr.co," Web lilA!: created by Andrew M.

Mud. chief J\lIUce or the Maine superior

.. You have to understand
(Mead) is technologically
one of our more competent
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Year in Review: rlseal Year July 1, 1999 to June 30,2000
Court Unification Task Force
Legislation Shuffles Caseload
In its second session, Maine's
11 9d1 Legislature enacted laws that
substantially changed the str ucture of

Maine's court system. The

leg i s l a ~

tion grew o ut of the work of the
"Court U nificatio n Task Force"
("CUTAF"), CUTAF met regularly
fro m September 1998 through
December 1999 to accomplish its
charge: "to develop recommenda tions to implement the unificatio n of

the Superior and District Co urts."
Chaired by former hiefJustice
Vincent L. McKusick, members
included representatives of the Maine
State Bar and Tria.l Lawyers Associations, District Attorneys, conunun ity
advocates, and the courts , T he Task
Force further defined its missio n as
"to improve court services for Maine
citizens by redesigning th e trial
courtS, (with )." the obligation to
recommend unification measures that
will provide a net benefit to the users
of the court system",, )'
T he:: primary changes, effective
January 1, 2001, were:
• All divorces and family matters are
filed in District Court , This
change requires that all d ivorce
and family cases be processed and
managed th rough the Family
Division o f the District Court.
• Almost all appeals, with a few
exceptions including small claims
and forcible entry and detainer
cases, go directly to the Law
Court instead of the uperio r
Cou rt. T his su bstantially reduces
the i_ntcrmediate appeUate
functio n of the Superior Court.
• Almost any civil case can be fiJed
in District Court, regardless of
the amow1t of damages sought.
Previous statute capped civil
action damagcs at $30,000 .
• Civi l and C riminal rules were
amended, includin g an entirely

new set of appeal rules applying
to both civil and criminal appeals.
The fiUng fees were adjusted so
that cost of fili ng a civil suit is
$ 100 in eid,er the District o r
Superior Court.
• In a separa te action, the Legislature amend ed the jurisdiction of
th e District Court to encompass
th e jurisdiction of the Administrativc Court, which included
actio ns regarding business and
professional license violations and
appeals. Effective March 15,
2001, this act abolishes the
Administrative Court, which was
created in 1973 and became part
of the Judicial Branch in 1978.

Juvenile Drug Courts:
Changing Lives) one kid at 3 time
The Maine Juvenile Drug
T reatment Court program began
operatio n o n January I , 2001.
Funded primarily (90% of$800,000)
through a federal Juvenile Justice
Accountability Block Grant, the
program was audlOrized by the
Maine Legislature, which provided
the necessary 10% in matching funds.
T he Juvenile Drug Court aims to
reduce the time betwecn offen se an d
court appearance of juvenile offenders , screen juvenile o ffendcrs for
substance abusc, provide case
managers to monitor each case, make
complete and efficient usc of avail·
ab le co mmuni ty resources, require
regular - as often as weekly - court
appearances for offe nders, all ow
judges to contro l and review indi·
vidual cases, and provide incentives
or disince ntives for measured
progress o r regression o n the part of
juvenile offenders, C hief Justice
Wathen noted, "This program
provides us a new oppornlnity of
constant court attention, assessment,
and pressure to achieve a necessary
goal of freedom from dru gs and a

constructive, law-abid.ing pattern
of life. "
The true inlpact of the Juvenile
Drug Court is evident in the changin g
life stories of the youths who partici·
pate in the program, and in tl1C
experience of the judges who provide
guid ance and cari ng to "their kids."
One judge offered this poignant
description of her experience with
juveniles under her "care": "Each
(juvenile) is so unique, with a speci.al
set of challenges, but ve ry funny,
human and vulnerab le . They started
o n d.rugs and alco hol so young, some
using regularly as early as seven or
eight yea rs old - smoking dope,
swallowin g illegal prescription drugs,
drinking hard liquor and smoking
cigarettes. T hcy hardly know
themselves unless they arc under t he
influence of substances; most have a
hard o r wisecra ck exterior but are so
youn g and vulnerable underneath.
Their prob lems go way beyo nd peer
pressure o r being cool; they are truly
addicted at fourteen years o ld, I have
a sixtee n year old girl who came into
the drug court using pot and illegal
antidep ressant prescription drugs.
She was Hving with her mother's
boyfriend ; her Mom was living with
another friend because she had
broken up with d1e boyfriend, and
the girl's father had sexuall y abused
her. Now this girl is living in hcr own
apartment, goin g to school fuU time
and getti ng A's and B's, working part
t ime, and has been dean for four
mo nths. She's doing grea t, bur she's
still on ly sixteen and I wake up at
night thinking abo ut the pressure she
is w1der and that there is no one
there to kiss her good morning and
make her breakfast or bring her juke
if she has a cold . Of co urse, this is
true for lots of kids we sec, but she's
m y kid at least once every week and
being a juvenile drug court judge is
very personal."
Cfmtirultd lIt'x l pagt'

Year in Review cOlltlnued
The Drug Court treatment

program provides a variety of events,
challenges, and celebrations for the
juveniles and the community of adults
that work with them. Judges,
probation officers, treatment provid·
ers, and drug court managers organize
and attend barbecues, pizza parties,

charitab le projects, and even canoeing
and ropes cOurses. T he opportunities

for growth and positive self-awareness
enrich the lives of the juveniles, as a
Bangor judge reports: «A female drug
court participant ex.hibited a horrible
attitude about participating in a ropes
challenge outing. Her resistance was
weakened only when faced with the

attorneys, Corrections, state departments, and local community agencies
and businesses to establish and
maintain programs. The legislature
included funding for an Adult Court
Coordinator position and money for
training in its FY'Ol budget.
Over the course of the next
year, planning and training efforts
will be accomplished. The Drug
Court Committee will present its
recommendations to the Legislature.
The Adult Drug Court, which must
be operated separately from the
juvenile drug courts, is expected to
yield the same quality of justice and
change d,at the juvenile program has
produced.

choice between the ropes adventure
or the Northern Maine Juvenile
Detention Facility. During the event,

with strong encouragement from
another participant, she scaJed a rope
contraption 30 feet in the air. It is
impossib le to describe her expression
of true pride and self-satisfaction as
she reached the top. It was the first
smile I had ever seen from her
throughout her weeks of participation
in the Drug Court."
Foundation Laid for Adult Drug
Court System
The 119th Legislature enacted
legis lation allowing for "the: establishment of alcohol and drug treatment
programs in Maine courts." The law
sets out strong goals for the program:
to reduce: alcohol and drug abuse and
dependency among criminal offenders; to reduce cdmi-!1aJ recidivism; to
increase personal fami lial and societal
accountability of offenders; to
promote healthy and safe family
re lationships; to promote effective
interaction and use of resources
among justice srstem personnel and
community agencies; and to reduce
the overcrowding of prisons. The act
calls for the Judicial Branch to
collaborate with prosecutors, defense

Jurors Gain Website, Parking and
Recognltion
Superior Court Chief Justice
Andrew M. Mead, determined to ease
and enhance the experience for jUfors,
taught himself how to program and
successfully created a website specificaUy for Maine jurors. The site,
www.mainejuror.com provides prospective jurors with basic information
about what to expect from jury
service, and includes maps and
parking hints as well as photos of each
courthouse. Although "homegrown", the website has received
mention on the Apple web page, as an
example of website production using a
Macintosh computer.
Justice Mead, a strong advocate
for improving
compensation for
jurors, testified before
the Legislature for
increases in juror
pay and expense
reimbursement.
rate of $
was not
increased, the
legislature did
approve a

budget that incl uded funding to
reimbufse jurors for their parking
expenses.
Maine's first Juror Appreciation
Day was proclaimed by Governor.
Angus S. King, Jr., and celebrated on
Law Day, May 1,2000. Th. governor, Chief Justice Wathen and Speaker
of the House Stephen Rowe participated in a ceremony to "pay tribute
and gratitude to the thousands of
Maine men and women who have
rendered service: to their country and
state by their service as jurors."
Family Court Continues to Grow
Less than three years after its
creation, the Family Division of the
District Court has established itself as
an accessible and respected forum for
family disputes. Goals that were set at
the program's beginning contin ued to
guide the daily operation. These
include promotin.g a timely resolu tion
of fami ly cases, facilitatillg parenting
arrangements ill the best interest of
children, providing effective case
management, providing a better
understanding of the court process
(especiaUy for unrepresented parties)
and minimizing the harm to child.ren
caused by the conflict involved i.n
family law cases.
Case Management Officers are
charged with advancing these goals.
To accomplish this, the CMO's have
many roles: facilitator, educator,
decision maker, and case cOI.ltroller.
Maine's CMO's have fulfi lJed these
roles with excellence, as reflected ill
dle comments made by utigants and
attorneys who provided this feedback:
"This family division (is) the best
innovation in the court system in this
half centll,ry... Instrume1ltal i,1 settling
diffie,/-It caser ... Litigants are
comfortable, able to ask questions alld
receive answers and are more inclined
to participate in the decision and
order. .. Made an otherwise unpleasant
experience better.
J)

CASA Program Expands
and Strengthens
With the opening of two new

satellite: offices, in Skowhegan and
Belfast. CASA (Court-Appointed
Special Advocates) spread its presence
and services throughout the state.

The twO regional coordinator posi~
tions that make this expansion
possible are funded through a grant
from the National CASA Association.
Expanded recruitment and training
efforts helped to increase the roster to
over 150 volu nteers who arc actively
involved in child protection cases in
26 of 31 District Court locations.
CASA volunteers serve as "a

child's voice in court" throughout
protective proceedings, evaluating the
child's circumstances and making
recommendations to the court
regarding the child's best interests.
Judge Joseph Field. stepping down as
chair of the CASA advisory Board.

expressed his appreciation for the
crucial contributions of CASA
volunteers, saying, "As a judge, I
regularly benefit from the investigative
work and insightful judgments of
CASA volunteers. Deciding the
futures of children in protective care is
the most important and frequently the
most difficu lt decisions I am required
to make. CASA vo lunteers function
as my eyes and ears. They bring the
independent impartial viewpoint
needed to make the best possible
decisions about each child's best
interests."
Technology Advances
Having been introduced in all
Superior Courts in the previous year,
the criminal module of the Maine
Judicial Information system (MEJIS).
made its way intO the District Courts
throughout FY'OO. MEJIS is the
computerized docketing system that
has been developed by the employees
of the Office ofInformation Technology, who provide nOt only the

programming but also the technical
suppOrt and training to sustain the
daily operation. MEJIS advances over
the past year included transmission of
vital information to other state
agencies, and performance of key
financial operations.
Provision of continuous
technical education for staff in clerks'
offices throughout the state is an
enormous task. Training sessions were
conducted for sites that received
MEJIS for the first time and were
followed by on-site support during
the first week of operations. In
addition, training for new employees
and refresher courses for veterans
were offered throughout the year.
Training Department Has
Banner Year
Over the course of FY'OO, the
Training Department provided 93
training opportunities that yielded
over 750 units of attendance by
Judicial Branch employees. Seventyfive percent of these sessions were
facilitated by about a dozen dedicated
employees who volunteer to present
training programs to their fellow
employees. These "internal trainers"
must develop skills to become
proficient presenters, become knowl·
edgeable in a variety of subjects, and
travel to present programs. The
success of the group is a product of
not only their Own hard work and
enthusiasm, but also relies on the
support of thdr supervisors and coworkers, who must fill the gaps when
the trainers have to take time from
their regular assignments.
In addition to the internal
training opportunities, several Judicial
Branch employees accessed the funds
provided by the "Education. Training
and Career Mobility Fund" and the
"Confidential Employees Education
and Training Fund" to attend
seminars and conferences, take college:
courses and build skills.

Many other employees accessed
the materials available thro ugh the
uaining libraIY, borrowing books as
well as audio and video tapes to
enhance their personal and professional skills.
ChiefJusticc on the Trial Trail
ChiefJustice Daniel E. Wathen
continued his quest to visit and serve
in all the trial courts ac ross the state.
Over the past couple of years, he has
sat on the bench in most of
the state's District Courts,
presiding over the daily
docket. His travels
have given him
knowledge of
the
challenges
and

conflicts
that face
the trial
courts and
he has used
his
understanding as an effective advocate
for changes in the court system.
Chief Wathen's days in court
have led him to promote improve ments in court facilities, staffing and
security. Judicial Branch budgets have
included requests for additional clerks
and judges, court facility replacement
and renovation, and greater resources
for court security, Having witnessed
ci1C struggles of pro se litigants , he has
led the fight to provide more felnd,
for legal services for the poor. He has
also championed the cause of "unbun dling" legal services which would
all ow li tigants to purchase specific
legal advice without having to pay the
cost of total case representation.

Maine Judicial Branch Presents Awards for Excellence, 2000
The Maine Judicial Branch honored a number of Maine citizens for their co ntributi ons toward the
accomplishment of justice in the state during an award ceremony that was held in conjun ction with the fo urth
annual al l·emp!oyee meeting.
Judicial Branch Employee of the Year was Vicki Hardy,
clerk af the combined Franklin Superior-Farmington District
court. She was recognized as an exemplary leader, providing her
employees with encourage ment, gratitude and respect. Ms.
Hardy was joined by her enti re rerun, the Franklin County
Court Team in receiving a Special Service Award for hosti ng a
C hristmas party for foster children in 'Franklin Coun ty. In one
,"
, ,
llominator's words, "The party epitomized the excellent work
.......-..,.II:!'"':.::..
d one by the courts, allowing chi.ldren and co urt staff to meet
Farmington employees Ronda Nelson
each other in a safe, non-threatening and even fun way. The staff and Holly Smith decorate a couple of
reached out to th e children whose lives are affected by the
holiday party gUtIes. (photo courtesy
Prtl1ljdin jon1'/J41)
proceedings in th e Courtroo m and through t heir warmth and
kindness made the Court and its processes seem friendly and caring."
The Advocates for Justice award, which recognizes citize ns who "have most effectively
championed the cause of justice in our society," was presented to t...vo individuals who have provided
I.eadership within the Judicial Bran ch and in the Legislature, yielding significant changes ove r the past
few years. District Chief Judge Michael Westcott has been a tireless visionary leader, itl"lplementi ng
a number of innovations in th e District Court. He led th e courts through such major chan ges as
regional-based organizational structure, the creation of the FalnUy Division. a case management system
for Child Protection cases, training and rostering of Guardians ad Litem, the deve lopment of statewide
pare nt ed ucatio n programs, and the initiation of Juve nile Dru g Treatment COUft. State
Representative Richard Thompson has been a strong and effective advocate for the Judicial Branch
District Chic!Judge Michael
in the Legislature. Working as chair of the Judiciary Committee, Rep. T hompson enabled d1e Judicial
Wescott receives the Advocates
for Justice» Award.
Branch to secure the necessary resources to improve the detivery of justice to
Maine's citize ns.
Supreme Court secretary Christie-Lynn Clifford was presented
a Special Service Award for her willingness to reac h beyo nd her dai ly
assignments and become a valuab le asset to the entil'e JucUcial Branch.
She has vo llU1tee red to actively serve 011 the Performa.nce Cow1cil, taking
Christic
o n leadership ro les in the cou ncil's activities. She is also t he co-editor of
Clifford accepts
her ((Special
the employee newsletter JmtJUsJor-Alt} and organi zes and distributes
Service» award
listings of ed ucational opportuni ties to aU sites.
while Ju.stt"ce
Terry Hayes of Buckficld. was honored as the Judicial Branch
Alexander
proudly watches.
Volunteer of the Year. Ms. Hayes has been a member of the District

..... ......

(f

Court's Guardian ad li te m Com mittee since its inception. In just a few
years, the GAL Co mmi ttee has developed rules
and sta ndards for GAL's. organized and
condu cted statewide training programs
and instituted a rostering process .
Ms. Hayes was instrumental in all of these
projects. In adelirion, she serves as a CASA
volunteer and as a member of the CASA
advisory board. Her enthusiasm and
dedicatio n have resul ted in ta ngible and
important advan ces in the representation
of children's interests in the eOl.lrts.
The raucous rmd prou.d em.ployees of Farmingto,J COII.rt accept tJJeir «Special ServiceD
award for havittg bosted a holiday party for foster chiJdre,~ it~ their nrea. (L to R.: Bob
(photo!: Don jolmso/J Photograph,)
rrSanta JJ Bowering,judge Bob Mttllen, Gwen Corson, Holly Smi.th, ChiefJ1tstice
Wathen, Ronda Nelson, Christitle QJtirion, Employee of the Tear Vicki Hardy,
and Del Lagasse.)

State of Maine Court Structure
How Does Maine SelectJudges?
All of Maine's judges (at the Disqict Court level) and
justices (at the Superior and Supreme Court level) are
appointed by the Governor, with the consent of the
Legislature, and serve seven-year terms. They may be
reappointed at a term's end, and may be appointed to
active status upon retirement. Each judge is
appointed to serve at a particular court level, but may
be assigned to serve at other court levels upon request
of the ChiefJustice.

(as of March 15, 2001)

Supreme Judicial Court (Law Court)
7 Justices, 25.2 support positions
The Supreme Judicial Court, located in Portland, is the governing body of the Judicial Branch, and, sitting as the Law Court, it is the Court of final
appeal. The court hears appeals of civil and criminal cases from the District and Superior Courts, appeals from final judgments and decrees of the Probate
Courts (which is a county system), appeals of decisions of the Public Utilities Commission and the Workers' Compensation Board. In addition, single justices
handle admission to the Bar and Bar disciplinary proceedings. The court makes decisions regarding legislative apportionment and renders advisory opinions
concerning important questions of law when requested by the Governor or Legislature.
Civil Cases ....... 622

Average Filings
Criminal Cases .......... 195

Total Caseload

Superior Court
16 Justices, 103.6 clerk's office and support positions; 17 locations, one in each county seat
and an auxilliary location in Aroostook County
The Superior Court, located in 17 courthouses around the state, is Maine's trial court of general jurisdiction.
The Chief Justice serves as administrative head of the court. The court has original or exclusive jurisdiction over all
criminal and civil matters that are not the exclusive jurisdiction of the District court. The Superior Court is the only
court where civil and criminal jury trials are held.

Average Filings
Civil Cases ................ 4,81'9
Criminal Cases ....... 11,237
Total Caseload ....... 16,056

Superior Court Justices: (front row) Nancy Mills, Roland A. Cole, G. Arthur Brennan, Thomas E. Delahanty, II,
Margaret J. Kravchuk, Paul T. Pierson, Paul A. Fritzsche, Andrew M. Mead.
(back row) Stephen L. Perkins (actived retired), Thomas D. Warren, Thomas E. Humphrey, Donald H. Marden,
Robert E. Crowley, Francis C. Marsano, John R. Atwood, S. Kirk Studstrup, Jeffrey L. Hjelm,
CarlO. Bradford (active retired). Absent from photo: Ellen A. Gorman, Ian MacInnes (active retired) .

817
Supreme Judicial Court:
(front row) Robert W Clifford, Daniel E. Wathen (ChiefJustice),
Paul L. Rudman,- (back row), Donald G. Alexander, Howard H.
Dana, Jr., Leigh 1. Saufley, Susan W Calkins.

District Court
33 judges, 8 Case Management Officers, 236.2 clerk's office and support positions; 31 court locations; 1 centralized Maine Judicial Branch Violations Bureau
The District Court, located in 31 courthouses around the state, is a court of limited jurisdiction that hears both civil and
criminal matters and always sits without a jury. Within the District Court is the Family Division, which hears all divorce and family
matters, including child support and paternity cases. Case Management Officers hear family cases, and manage the case flow of
primarily uncontested cases. The District Court also hears child protection cases, and serves as Maine's juvenile court. Actions for
protection from abuse or harassment, mental health, 'small claims
Average Filings
cases (in which the damages are not more than $4,500) and money
General Civil ........................ 28,470 Traffic Infractions 1120,633)
judgments are filed in the District Court. Traffic infraction tickets are
Domestic Cases ................... 16,457
processed primarily through a centralized Violations Bureau, which is
Juvenile ................................. 8,518
part of the District Court system. Hearings contesting traffic infraction
Criminal ............................... 75,493
or civil violations are heard by the District Court. Most misdemeanor
Civil Violations .................... 10,578
criminal cases (classes D&E), when the defendant waives the right to
Traffic Infradions ............. 120,633
jury trial are tried in the District Court.
Total Caseload ................. 260,148

Civil Violations (10,578)

District Court Judges: (front row) Keith A. Powers,
Peter J Goranites, Jane S. Bradley, Michael N.
Westcott, Jon D. Levy, Bernard C. Staples, Patricia G.
Worth, John C. Sheldon.
(Row 2) John D. McElwee, James E. MacMichael,
William R. Anderson, Andre G. Janelle, Jessie B.
Gunther, Robert E. Mullen, John B. Beliveau, Ann M.
Murray, Rae Ann French, Rick E. Lawrence.
(Row 3) E. Paul Eggert, Kevin L. Stitham, Roland
Beaudoin, Paul A. Cote, Jr., Joseph H. Field, Vendean
V. Vafiades, Ronald D. Russell, A. Mark Horton.
Absent from photo: Douglas A. Clapp, Ronald A.
Daigle, Christine Foster, David B. Griffiths, John C.
Nivison, John V. Romei, Joyce A. Wheeler.

Case Management Officers: J. David Kennedy,
Nancy D. Carlson, Marilyn E. Stavros, Bruc~ A. Jordan,
Louise A. Klaila, Lisa J. Friedlander, Paul D. Mathews.
Absent from photo: Joan M . Kidman
(photos by Don Johnson Photography, 1999)
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Mission
To administer justice
by prOJ,iding an accessible,
efficient and impartial system of
dispute resolution that serves the
public interest, protects
individ..al rights, and instills
respect for the law.
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Guiding Principles
• treat everyone with respect, d ignity
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• work as a team and encourage and
recognize the cont1i butio ns of all
employees;
• commun icate public in formation
openly and effectively;
• provide employees with

opportuni ties for continuous
learning, growth and advancement;
and,
• provide the service that wilJ best
se rve d1C public.
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Maine Volunteers for Justice
T he m issio n of MVJ is to increase

citizen access to justice, public
und erstanding of Maine's court
system) and t he efficiency of court
offices by engaging volunteers in a
variety of quality se rvice expe riences.
We work with ind ivid uals, agencies,
and ed ucational institutions
throughout the state to m atch
volunteers to oppo rnmiti cs o n a
court-by-court basis. Vo lun teer duties
range from cle rica l work, electronic
recordin g of cour troom proceedin gs ,
and special analytical projects; to
providing gifts for small chi ld ren
endu ring lo ng waits in district co urt
halls, or special assista nce as Co urt
Appointed Special Advocates.
Vol un tee rs are also referred to other
non-profit lega l assistan ce agencies.
For more infor mation, contact t he
Volunteer Coord inator at the
Administrative Office of til e Courts by

calling 822· 0780 or ema.il
Penny, Hi lron@state.me.lIs.

Visit the Court's web page at www.courts.state.me.llS

Administrative Office of the Courts
(41.5 positions, offices in Portland and Augusta)
T he Adminjstrative Office of the o urts (A.O.C.) administe rs all of Maine's courts
except fo r th e Probate Courts, wlti ch are managed at the County level.
The A.O.C. provid es support se rvices to t he court system inclu ding fisca l and
personnel services, tcch nolo!,'Y. plan ning, fuc ilities management, grant oversight,
legislative liaison, public information, li brary ::ldministr::ltioll, statistical reporting, and
trainin g and education.

For More Information ...
Co ntact the Administrative Office of the Courts at 207/822·0792 for ava ilable
publications (also at http://www.eourrs.state. me.us)

• A Guide to Sntall Claims Proceedings in the Maine District Courts (describes
s111all clai ms court cases, how to file or respond to a cl aim, and court procedures).

• Traverse Juror Handbook (describes th e jury system as it is used in Superio r Com-t,
the rights and duties of jurors, and the jury se lection process).
• A Guide to Protection from Abuse and Hara,ssment Actions (p rovid es information
about protection case procedures).
• Caseload Statistical Information for all levels of Court (vario us caseJoad information
detaiJ by toc.tion and case type).

Fiscal Report
'nlC Judicial Branch operates primarily from state: general funds appropriated by
the Maine Legislature. It also receives some grants from public and private
sources. With the cooperation of the Governor and Maine' s Lcgislattlfc, the
Judicial Branch secured a budget whidl pc'rmits the continuation of needed court

JV,V",,,,,

services and a measured program of improvement.

BRANCH 11.8%1
~rnment 18,6%)

General Fund Appropriations FY 'OO
Category
Rudget
%
Judicial Branch """,,""",,,," ",,' $40,917,023 "" ""'"'''' 1,8%
Economic Dev,klpment ,
"'" $43,552,A04
"" 1.9%
Natural Resource.,.
'" $45,399,243 """"'" ",,2,0%
O~er """ .. """""."" ".. "",,,,,,,,, $53,829,248 "'''''''''''''' 2.3%
Debt service """""""""'''''''''''' $74,334,582 """"" """ 3,2%
Corrections ,
"""''','' $83,156,231, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,3,6%
General Government "" """'''' $198,907,148 .. ,," """"" 8,6%
Human Services """""" """"'" $713,524,216"""""", 30,8%
Educotion """""""""'"'''''''' $1,063,009,103 """"""" 45,9%

Natural R.."ur"" (2,0%1

TOTAL "" """""""""""""'" $2,316,629,198 """""" 100,0%
Olher includes Labor, Tronsporta~on, Public Protection, Executive
Branch, Collective Bargaining increases, and Employee Health
InMonce Premium Increase

FYOO Judicial Branch Revenue Collections & Distributions
Ftnes (0)
$0
$1,922,495
Superior Court
Di~tricl Court
$11 ,240,385
$14,135,026
Violations Bureau
Administrative Court
$156,720

Sources

Supreme Court

TotilVl\1I Courts

$27,A54,625

Fees (b)
$31,106
$1,284,985
$2,837,755
$440,739
$1,546
$4,596,131

TOTAL
$3 1,1 06
$3,207,480
$14,078,140
$14,575,765
$158,266
$32,050,756

[a) Fine revenue includes all civil and criminal fines, and surcharges

Ib) Fee revenue includes civil Rling fee., mediation fee., transcript fee., bail defoult.,
interest income and amounts paid by indigent defendants.

Rev.nuecolieclions reached a retord high of $32,050,756, near~ 10% more than
FY'99 and 39% higher thon FY'95,
DtSTIUBUTtONS,
%of total
Generol Fund """ .,,""
..... "........ " $24, 175,147 .. ".. 75.43%
HighwoyFund ID,Ol) """'" '''''''''''''' "".. ,,"" $2, 182,631 """,, 6,81 %
Trollic Safety Fund ID,Ol)
""" $1,218,492 """" 3.80%
Civillegol Service. Fund ,,""""'" "'"'''''' """"""" $933,460 '''''''' 2,91 %
Victim.' Compensotion Fund """ .. ,,'"""""'''''''''' $547,995 """" 1.71 %
Inbnd Fish & Wildlif, """"""""""""""""""""'" $529,337 """" 1.65%
Govt, Services ICounty/Jaill """""""""""""""" $509,314 "" "" 1.59%
Court Appl. Counsel Reimbursement """""""""'" $437,977 """" 1.37%
Mediotion Fund """""""" ""."... ,,""'" .,,""""" $330,265 "... ", 1.03%
law Enforcement Agency Reimbursement Fund """ $300,062 "" "" 0,94%
Main. Community Policing IUMA) """"""""""" " $234,524 """" 0.73%
Dept. of Public Safety 11 %of surcharge) '''''''''''''''' $227,045 "" "" 0.71 %
Court Technology 11 %of surchorge) """""" """'" $227,478 "" "" 0.71 %
Tobacco Enforcement/licensing IDHS &(om, )" , ""'I $1 13,348 "" .. " 0.35%
Municipalities llocol ardinenc,,) """",,",,'''''''',,,'' $83,681 "" "" 0,26%

Revenue Collection, FY'96 "FYOO
FY'OO
FY'99

532,050,756

~iiiiiiiimmm.

FY'98._ _mII_ _
FY'97

~• • •mml:m••___

FY'96

~!I!!I!!I!!I!~'~'~:~'~:!I!!I!~___

TOTAL ........ ............ ,""".."'""'.... ,,"""""""''' """"'" ""."". $32,050,756 '''' 100,00%
• 86% of revenues collected by 1M Judicial Brcmch were fines and surcharges auessed in criminal, traHic end civil violation cases,
• The largest portion of the revenue, 75A3%, was deposited into the General Fund.
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Maine LAWYERS R&VIEW, October 11, 2000

native Dispute Reso utlO
Mandatory ADR Comes to Maine Courts
by Peter P. Michaud

Report Backs EXP.ff.?l~l":f.fl
Role of I'hstnct Courts
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